Our Sporting Life
January - February 2019

on the lookout for special events and activities that capture
your attention and be sure to read the newsletter, check the
website and review our weekly e-mail blasts to stay informed about the various happenings at Houston Oaks.

A Letter from the
Chief Executive Officer
Happy New Year! Welcome to 2019 at Houston Oaks!
First, I hope this note finds you well and that each of you
had a Merry Christmas and a holiday season filled with
happiness, meaningful family time, rest and relaxation
and new memories made. It was wonderful to see so many
members, families and guests enjoying the Club during the
busy month of December, and I would like to thank you all
for your support and patronage during the holiday season
and throughout the past year. Looking ahead to the New
Year, the team here at The Clubs at Houston Oaks is excited
to introduce new and exciting events for your enjoyment, in
addition to bringing back the annual favorites you all know
and love, so be on the lookout for more information (and
more advance notice, whenever possible) about all the Club
has to offer.
My first full year as your CEO/GM has been thoroughly
enjoyable and very rewarding, and it has been wonderful to
meet so many members of the Club, build positive working
relationships with my co-workers, and immerse myself in
the hard work of managing, operating and leading such a
diverse and multi-faceted Club and Home Owners Association. Positive progress has been made and the best is yet to
come! The Clubs at Houston Oaks is a unique and special
Club, and the 2019 year is dedicated to better anticipating
your needs and desires as a Member, expanding our offerings and programming, and improving our execution, in
every department, for your enhanced enjoyment.
January and early February are often quieter months of
the year, with folks back to work and school following the
holiday season. The Club is here for you, and I hope you will
choose to visit as often as you are able for a round of golf,
wine tasting, horseback ride, great meal or social event, or
just to escape the hustle and bustle of your busy everyday
lives. Please know that your dedicated team of Club employees is here to serve you and looks forward to hosting you
here at the Club whenever you can make the time to visit. Be
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Finally, as we embark upon a New Year together, please be
reminded that the Club is always striving to welcome new
members to the Club; and that the vast majority of new
member referrals come directly from you, our happy and
engaged members who choose to share the “Houston Oaks
Experience” with friends and professional colleagues. We
have many exciting things planned for 2019, and we look
forward to serving you and your family and friends often
this year. If there is anything we can do to elevate your experiences at the Club, please reach out to any one of our fine
Club associates or me.
See you at the Club,
Bob Gusella, CCM, CCE
Chief Executive Officer/General Manager
936-372-4330 / rgusella@houstonoaks.com
P.S. THANK YOU! On behalf of our valued Club associates, I offer a very sincere “Thank You” to every Member
who generously contributed to the Employee Holiday Fund
in 2018. Member contributions, which totaled approximately $86,000, were disbursed to eligible staff members just in
time for Christmas and everyone really appreciated the extra
holiday “bonus.” Thank you, thank you, thank you!

From the Assistant
General Manager
As I write this article, we are experiencing a late December
cold snap and our warm Clubhouse fire is a welcome sight.
Yesterday it was hot outside, and I am sure in a few days
it will be warm again. Welcome to Hockley, Texas where
the weather changes by the hour! We have enjoyed a great
holiday season at the Club, and Sandy and our team did
an outstanding job with the holiday decorations this year.
Spring will be here all too soon!
I hope this holiday season you had an opportunity to visit
the Club and enjoy some of our events. The Pancakes with
Santa event was outstanding! The children and families that
came out to visit with Santa enjoyed the festivities, many
took the time to decorate a gingerbread house, and they all
had a great time while creating new holiday memories. Our
Jingle and Mingle Christmas Party was equally fantastic.
We had live music in three different areas of the Clubhouse,
food stations, snacks and beverages were everywhere – even
Santa Claus made a surprise appearance! We celebrated New
Year’s Eve with a college football tailgate party at the Gun
Club and a family-friendly night of a la carte dining in the
Main Clubhouse.
As we move into the New Year, please be sure to review the
Club’s calendar. We have created more new and fun events
this year and we are ready for you, your family and friends
to enjoy. I would also like to remind you to download the
Club’s app. The app is a useful tool for using the Club - you
can make reservations for all of your favorite activities, view
your statement and look at the calendar.
For now, make it a point to stop by the Clubhouse to enjoy
our inviting pinion wood fires, sample a great bourbon (or
two) and catch up with old friends.
Our team looks forward to serving you in the New Year!
Sincerely,
Travis Dale, Assistant General Manager
936-372-4346 | tdale@houstonaoks.com

The Clubs at Houston Oaks
Recognized as a
Distinguished Club for 2018-2019
The Club is very excited to announce that The Clubs at
Houston Oaks was awarded the prestigious Distinguished
Club award for 2018-2019, as determined by the annual Distinguished Clubs award program conducted by BoardRoom
magazine, one of the most respected trade publications
serving private clubs.
“We’d like to congratulate The Clubs at Houston Oaks for
earning Distinguished Club status,” said John Fornaro,
Publisher of BoardRoom magazine, “Special recognition
also goes out to Houston Oaks’ CEO/General Manager, Bob
Gusella, CCM, CCE, as well as the club’s Owners, its department heads and entire staff for their efforts in providing an
excellent member experience.”
Once received, the commemorative wall plaque recognizing
this significant achievement will be proudly displayed in the
Membership Lounge at the Administration Office.
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Golf Club

The Rules of Golf, as established by the United States Golf
Association (USGA) and R&A, have undergone significant changes that will be in effect as of January 1st, 2019.
As such, play will be contested in all Competitions and
throughout the Tournament Season using the 2019 Rules of
Golf. To fully understand the new changes, below is some
new terminology that you must first know:
The new 5 designated areas of the golf course:
• General Area – previously known as “through the
green”, the general area covers the entire course, except
for the following four specific areas.
• Teeing Area -area where the player must start play of the
hole.
• Bunker – a specially prepared area of sand.
• Penalty Area – previously known as “water hazards”,
includes all areas defined by the committee as a penalty
area (with or without water).
• Putting Green – the putting green of the hole the player
is playing.
The 20 Most Important Changes to the Rules:
• Search Time - reduced from 5 minutes to 3 minutes
• Ball Moved During Search - replace with no penalty
• Embedded Ball - free relief anywhere through the
course
• Measuring a Drop - use longest club (except putter)
• Taking Stance on Wrong Green is not Permitted
• Ball Unintentionally Hits Player or Equipment no penalty
• Double Hit - no penalty, now only counts as the 1 stroke
• Touching Sand in Bunker Incidentally is Permitted
• Lose Impediments Can be Re moved Anywhere
Including Hazards
• Dropping a Ball out of Bunker - 2 penalty strokes
• Water Hazards - now called “penalty areas”
• Touching Ground in Penalty Area - no penalty
• Ball Moves on Green After Being Marked - replace
without penalty
• Ball Accidentally Moved on Putting Green - replace
no penalty
• All Damage to Green Can Now be Repaired
• Positioning a Club for Alignment is Not Permitted
• Caddie Assisting with Alignment is Not Permitted
• Putting with Flag Stick in Hole is Now Permitted
• Ball Wedged Against Flag Stick and Side of Hole is
Deemed as Holed
These are just a few of the changes for 2019, and I encourage
everyone to stop by the Golf Shop to see more detailed

explanations of the new rules. Please pay close attention to
the new Relief Area measurements. There is a great illustration of this in the 2019 packet. Also, please make plans
to attend our special Rules Seminar that we will be hosting
on January 12, 2019. The new rules changes make more
sense and are designed to help speed up play as well. Also,
a member of our Golf Staff or I are always available to help
you with how to interpret or understand the new rules for
2019. Please feel free to ask if you have any questions.
Inaugural Family Affair Golf Tournament:
The inaugural Family Affair Golf Tournament was held the
day after Thanksgiving, with the weather turning out spectacular and the families having a great time on the links. The
format was a “Scramble” and all participants had to count at
least three drives to keep everyone fully engaged in the game.
The team of Chris Winn and daughter, Reese, won Division 1
with a net score of 34 and Kevin Herbert and son, Max, took
Division 2 with a net score of 30.8. Congratulations to everyone who participated; we look forward to more participation
next year as we make this an annual event at Houston Oaks.
Make your plans now to participate next year on the Friday
after Turkey Day!

Major Tournament Dates for Golf 2019:
March 23rd		
Pins & Fins Tournament
April 13th		
Masters Par 3 Tournament
April 13th-14th
Member-Member
May 16th -18th
Member-Guest
August 17th-18th
Senior Club championship
September 6th		
Legacy Member-Guest
September 14th-15th Club Championship
October 10th-13th
Big 12 Match Play (course closed)
October 19th-20th
MGA Ryder Cup
We have several other smaller tournaments scheduled such
as MGA monthly events, Ladies Days, Couples 6@6, Guest
Days, etc., that will be published in January.
Keep it Simple,
Darren Howard, Director of Golf
936-372-4341 | dhoward@houstonoaks.com

Final Top 10 MGA Order of Merit:
1.
Robert Siegel
T2. Ryon Herber
T2. Ed Benningfield
4.
Lynn Narramore
T5. Jeff Rowe
T5. Randy Rutherford
T5. Robert Nickles
T8. Rick Toman
T8. Chuck Watson
10. Chuck Orrico

From the Links
This year has been an exciting one at Houston Oaks. We hit
the ground running as the weather warmed up with a major
golf event with the STPGA. The event was a huge success
as we received many great compliments from the visiting
pros. After this event was competed, we never looked back.
We rolled into the Member-Guest, Club Championship and
several MGA events, ending the season with the inaugural
Big 12 Match Play Tournament. The course really shined,
and held up great through all of these events.
The crew at Houston Oaks put in a lot of work getting
ready for all of these events. Planning and timing to make
sure the course peaks at the right time is crucial. I cannot
say enough about the team we are assembling at the Club.
Without their persistence and hard work on a daily basis, we
could not present the golf course that everyone enjoys. Even
though the days are shorter and the weather is colder, we
do not slow down. We are focused now on making sure the
greens stay healthy throughout the winter months so that
when spring rolls around we are ready to go. We invest this
time planning for the upcoming season. The mechanics are
working diligently, sharpening mowers and going through
all of the equipment with a fine-toothed comb to ensure we
have fewer breakdowns and mechanical issues when the
machines are needed most. We continue to organize the
maintenance area behind the scenes and ensure that all of
our fertilizer plans and disease prevention plans are in place
for the upcoming season.
I hope that everyone has enjoyed the Club immensely in
2018, and we are all looking forward the upcoming season. We will continue to strive to improve our Club and
golf course every year, so that conditions, appearance and
playability are always better than the previous year. I hope
everyone had a great holiday season and I look forward to
seeing you at the Club.
Smooth Rolling,
Kevin Borowski, Director of Agronomy & Grounds
936-372-4320 | kborowski@houstonoaks.com

Culinary
Another year has come and gone. Another garden grown
and harvested. This time of year is a good time to look back
and review. What worked well? What didn’t work so well?
What can we do next year? That’s exactly what we are doing
here in the kitchen as we approach the New Year.
We have a dedicated, talented, and motivated culinary staff
that continues to collaborate on new ideas; whether it is a
great recipe, a new cooking technique, or a new type of herb
or vegetable we can grow. We all have a desire to provide
you with the best dining experience you have had at the
Club, every time you come join us. For 2019, it holds a lot
of new ideas, concepts, and activities.
As we approach year-end, it is fascinating to look back and
see exactly what we accomplished. “You can’t know where
you want to go, unless you know where you have been.”
Here are some astounding numbers that would baffle most
people, starting with the sheer amount of products we have
gone through just in 2018. Our garden here at the Club produced over 5,600 pounds of organically-grown vegetables
and herbs, all of which was planted, cared for and harvested
by our awesome gardener, Jeannine Hopkins. She also harvested 22 gallons of honey from our beehives on property.
We have used 2,500 pounds of butter, cooked over 40,000
eggs, used over 500 gallons of milk, crisped up over 4,000
pounds of bacon and more than 2 tons of ground beef; and
to wash it all down we have gone through 4,000 bottles of
Gatorade and a jaw dropping 85,000 bottles of water. This is
just a fraction of what comes (and goes) through the doors
here at the Club.

“outside” of the regular day in the kitchen and come up with
new and interesting dishes - to give the culinary imagination
a little freedom, per-se. A fun and engaging experience for
all involved!
Many new things have been happening around the Club.
You may have noticed that our menu has changed recently
inside the Clubhouse. We have had some changes at the
Gun Club as well! Our beloved Park House is in the process of getting some new equipment to better accommodate
everyone who enjoys this venue. And, of course, Bunker 55
is now open, with a brand new kitchen for all of the special
occasions! The Bunker Kitchen is also a great venue to host
corporate team building exercises, such as our group-involved Mystery Basket cooking dinners! These are always a
fun experience, whether you are a master home cook or just
a beginner.
And as we close the door to 2018, and open the door to
2019, I want to personally thank each and every one of you
who love, believe in, and enjoy everything we have to offer
here at Houston Oaks. We, in the kitchen, get to enjoy a
great environment, all thanks to you! We wish nothing but
the best for you in the New Year, and hope to see everyone
out at the Club soon. Please don’t hesitate to pop-in and say
hello! We love to see and hear from you!
Best Wishes!
Jeffrey Baker, Executive Chef
936-372-4309 | jbaker@houstonoaks.com

Understanding what we’ve accomplished this year, we are
excited for what lies ahead. We have a wonderful garden
planned for this upcoming spring, as we are already acquiring seeds to start, and get sprouting before it even starts to
warm up. We are going to start an insectary garden, which
will help with maintaining the good types of insects that
help with the natural balance of the ecosystem. It invites
Food & Beverage
certain insects that prey on plant-eating pests, which in turn
help us with our production. In addition, we want to start a Reflecting on this past year excites our team beyond measpecial pollinator garden, which will help our bee colonies
sure, for the next year and the future of the Club. Moving
thrive, “bee” happy, and produce more honey!
into 2019, I want to share some of the things we have been
working on. Over the last six months we have been buildAnother thing that will be new and exciting in 2019 will
ing a collection of Whiskeys. This collection now totals
be our culinary driven “Pop-Up Dinners.” Some will be
nearly 100 different Bourbons, Scotches, Texas Whiskeys,
themed, others not so themed dinners, and hosted at venues and is headlined by 23yr Pappy Van Winkle, Macallan 25yr,
all over the Club. There will be a set menu, which will be
Blanton’s Single Barrel, Weller 12yr, Thomas Handy Rye, and
unannounced (kept a surprise) until diners arrive. Pop-Up
Jack Daniel’s Sinatra Select to name a few. We will continue
Dinners will allow for a limited number of participants, so
to curate fine whiskeys and will be adding Tequila and other
the earlier you sign up, the better your chances of getting
spirits, as well. Be sure to stop me to try something new the
a seat! This forum gives our kitchen crew a chance to step
next time you visit the Club!
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In November, we hosted Mr. Richard Tiedemann from Flora
Springs for a very successful wine dinner; and on New Year’s
Eve we featured another beautiful multi-course dinner with
excellent wine pairings. In 2019, we will continue this trend.
About once a month, look for a special dinner featuring
pairings of wine, beer, or spirits. In January, we will host
Crosby Roamann, and in February look for an exciting,
romantic, feature dinner on Valentine’s Day.
Lastly, to celebrate our recognition as a Distinguished Club,
we have a limited allocation of special-edition wine made
and bottled exclusively for Distinguished Clubs. This 2013
Vintage Cabernet Sauvignon from Napa Valley comes in a
beautiful and unique custom-made bottle featuring two flat
surfaces; it drinks beautifully now and is designed to wow!
This tasty wine, priced at $125++ per bottle, is available in
extremely limited quantities and will not be produced or
bottled ever again! Send in your wish list today.
Bon Appétit,
Logan Chilton, Food & Beverage Manager
936-372-4336 | lchilton@houstonoaks.com

Catering & Events
In the Catering & Events department we are always striving
to improve, and determined to make each event better than
the last. Our priority is to provide exceptional service and
excellent experiences to you, your families and guests.
We have recently implemented several new policies, including the waiver of Legacy Boardroom fees for all Legacy
Members and the creation of special pricing for the rental
of Bunker 55 for wine cage tenants. We offer a catalogue
for unique special event rental items with the idea of onestop shopping. Need an event that incorporates an element
of team-building? We’ll make that happen! From cooking
classes with Chef, wine tastings with our Sommeliers, team
penning with our Ranch Manager, golf tournaments on our
championship course, fishing competitions in one of our
stocked lakes, to clay shoots at the Gun Club - the possibilities are endless!
I invite you to look to us as your personal event-planning
team. Our focus is, and always will be, on making your
celebrations extraordinary by tailoring them to your individualized needs. As I raise a proverbial glass for a New
Year’s toast, here’s to wishing you and your family a happy &
healthy year full of joy and good cheer!
At your service,
Yvette Openshaw, Director of Catering & Event Sales
936-372-4321 | yopenshaw@houstonoaks.com

Wine Club
First Friday Tastings:
January 4
House of Cabernet Sauvignon
February 1
Bubbly Bliss
March 1
Beautiful Bodegas
April 5
Passport to Pinot Noir
May 3		
The Kings of Italy
June 7		
Summer Whites
July 5		
Art of Rose
August 2
‘Viva Le France’
September 6 Sommelier, Into the Bottle
October 4 – 6 Wine Geek Weekend
November 1 Turkish Wines
December 6 Best of the Best…
Taste du Vin with Jonathan:
(With Knowledge Comes Enjoyment: A Perspective Tasting
and Education)
January 26
Blending Theory, A History of Wine and
		
How Bordeaux Affects Everybody
February 9
The Big, The Bold, The Beautiful
March 30
Burgundy Part Un-Cote Nuits
April 27
Burgundy Part Deux-Cote de Beaune
May 18
Burgundy Part Tre-Lesser Known Areas
June 22
Around the world on Chardonnay.
July 27
“Sideways” Did us Wrong-Why Merlot is
		
actually the winner
August 24
Island Time, Island wine.
September 14 So you think you can Blind Taste
October 19 Come Quick I see Stars-An Intro to
		
Sparkling Wines from around the world.
November 30 The Bordeaux Rumble.
The Art of Collecting Series
April 6
Wine
May 25
Exotic Cars
August 22
Watches
November 7 Jewelry
Cheers, to your health and happiness!
Cecilia Shan Brown, Wine Director
936-372-4328 | cshanbrown@houstonoaks.com
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Lodging & Member Services
Thank you all for the warm welcomes I have received since
my arrival at Houston Oaks in late October. Making the
move to the States from my native Puerto Rico, and being
far from family and friends over the last 8 weeks, I have
found comfort in meeting you all and spending some quality time with you. Thank you for making me feel like part of
the family at The Clubs at Houston Oaks.
Lodging:
I have some exciting news to share as we kick-off the New
Year! To say “thank you” for your support, add further value
to your Club Membership and encourage you, family and
guests to enjoy our fabulous lodging venues even more
frequently in 2019, new seasonal rates have been established and take effect on January 1st. In addition, we will be
offering new lodging packages and other special promotions
throughout the year! From now through March 15th, enjoy
winter-season rates featuring discounts up to 40% off our
peak-season overnight rates. Make a New Year’s Resolution
to stay with us and enjoy the Club’s facilities more often in
2019!
Member Services:
Member Services is your “one-stop shop” for information
and reservations. Our attentive concierges will be happy to
assist with lodging reservations, dining reservations, schedule spa appointments, set up tee times, arrange for a fishing
The Ranch
excursion or even book a shooting session. Just give us a call
or send us an email and we will take care of it, happily and
It’s that time of the year. Holidays have come and gone and
efficiently.
we are anxiously awaiting the arrival of the new baby calves.
We are expecting a bunch of new babies in the New Year; as
Finally, if I have not yet had the pleasure of meeting you I
look forward to doing so. Please stop me to say hello and we of this writing, 10 new babies have already been born and
they are happy and full of life. On warmer days, you can
can chat about your lodging needs or general information
come and see them running around and playing with each
about the Club. Happy New Year!
other. We are expecting about 120 more calves this year.
At your service,
We are preparing for a very busy 2019 year. We will be
Ben Romero, Director of Lodging & Member Services
rolling out a new list of events and activities. Some of the
936-372-4333 | bromero@houstonoaks.com
things we will be introducing include Guys’ Cattle Poker
Night, Live Music with a Trail Ride, Equine Game Night and
some team sorting events, just to mention a few. Watch the
Events Calendar and call me for information on any upcoming events. We look forward to seeing everyone this year
and, more importantly, having a good time with you. If you
have any questions about our program or upcoming events,
please feel free to call me at any time. We really look forward
to having you.
Always Horsing Around,
Bret Dolan, Ranch Manager
254-423-4678 | bdolan@houstonoaks.com
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Gun Club

Fishing Club

2018 Member Guest Shooting Tournament:
Winners of Flight 1 were Ryan Gerlich and Kent Fiedman;
Second Place went to Kory McNeil and Kieth Thamer. Winners of Flight 2 were Landon Folkerts and David Saunders;
Second Place went to Mike Monsive and Matt Metcalf. The
overall Top Shooter was Kent Friedman with an impressive
display of accuracy on a very difficult course. Congrats to all
competitors, as we look forward to our next Member Guest
on August 23, 24 and 25 of 2019. Mark your calendars!

Happy New Year everyone! As we roll in the New Year, fishing at the Club is still phenomenal. We’ve recently stocked
Rainbow Trout in Park House Lake and Lazy Oaks Lake.
We have been catching trout of all sizes, starting at 12” all
the way to 20”. They are being caught on inline spinners
and rooster tails, size 0-1. You can also go after the beautiful
Rainbows with your fly gear. If you forgot yours at home,
don’t worry; we have extra flies and rods for you to use.
We have been successful catching them on flies that mimic
minnows and woolly bugs.

Women’s Shooting Events:
We have formed an impressive group of lady shooters who
meet on Fridays or Saturdays for free Lessons. Paula Winter
is our Gun Club - Ladies Chair and reaches out to our increasingly large group of shooting women of all skill levels,
including Juniors. We are planning a Guns and Roses Event
soon. Be on the lookout for an email from Paula or myself.

Have a Blast,
Phil Bankston, Director of Shooting
936-372-4319 | pbankston@houstonoaks.com

Tennis Club
I want to start by thanking everybody who made 2018 such
a successful year for the Tennis Club at Houston Oaks.
Whether you picked up a racquet for the first time, or played
in the likes of our Wimbledon Whites or Team Tennis
mixers, it was truly great to see so many of you enjoying
your time on the courts this year. And, of course, congratulations to all of our 2018 Tennis Club Champions!
Looking ahead, I hope the coming year will be even bigger
and better, and the Tennis Club will continue to grow. We
have some exciting events organized throughout the year,
for players of all levels and abilities, alongside the regular
clinic schedule.

2019 is going to be a great year for fishing! We have Junior
Clinics scheduled for the third Saturday of every month.
Our first tournament will be the Trout Derby on Saturday,
February 2nd, followed by a “Pins and Fins” Golf and Fishing Tournament on Saturday, March 23rd. To conclude our
Trout season, we will have a Close Out Tournament on Saturday, March 30th. Keep an eye out for the Weekly Update
and emails regarding these upcoming events.
If you’re going after Largemouth Bass this season, you’re
in luck - they are just as active as ever. As we approach the
spawning season, they will turn their attention to making
beds and guarding them against predators. I would target
shallow water and shorelines with structure around them.
Using jigs with crawfish, or Texas/Carolina rig salamanders
will pay off. Top water and swim baits are still holding true
as well.
As always, I am happy to help guide you on a rare trout
fishing adventure here in Texas or help land you a monster
Largemouth Bass. If you need help with your gear or advice
on what to use, stop by Fish Camp and I’ll be happy to help
out.
Happy Fishing,
Jeff Lyons, Director of Fishing
607-973-0574 | jlyons@houstonoaks.com

Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to invite any
interested parties to attend a luxury tennis retreat, camp
or event operated by Cliff Drysdale Management. Please
contact me if you have any questions or queries and I will be
happy to help – these camps and retreats are excellent and
not to be missed!
On the Court,
Michael Donald, Director of Tennis
Cliff Drysdale Management
936-372-4302 | tennis@houstonoaks.com
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Welcome to Houston Oaks

Susan & Robert Barnwell

Ashley & Kevin Osborn

Young Executive Sport & Social - Joined in November
He: President and COO of Texas Gas Utility Service
Child: Jacqueline
Brother of Mary Barnwell Steen

Young Executive Golf - Joined in November
He: CEO/Owner of Broadleaf Group
She: Regional Director of Operations at
Texas Home Health
Friends of the Walleys

Ashley & Mark Strickland

Jodi & Phillip Kennedy

Young Executive Golf - Joined in November
He: Director of Business Development at Village MD
She: Associate at New Quest Properties
Daughter of Chris and Lee Williams

Sport & Social - Joined in November
He: Director of IT at Drilltec
Children: Elton, Aiden
Son of Pamela Kennedy

joined in november
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Karen & Mark Myers

Amy Adams Strunk & Bill Griffin Hunt

MaryLou & Michael Glauber

Peggy & Steve Holz

Legacy - Joined in December
He: President of Lighting Associates, Inc.
Grandchildren: Grace, Jackson, Carson, Hudson,
Hunter, John Ryan, Adeleine

Senior Golf - Joined in December
He: Retired

Full Golf - Joined in December
He: Retired Pilot/Captain for Continental Airlines
She: Owner/Co-Chairman of Tennessee Titans
Child: Blanche

Senior Golf - Joined in December
He: Dept. Supervisor at Home Depot
Parents of Russell Holz

joined in december
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Melissa & Jacy Henderson

Taylor and Tyler Brady

Upgraded to Young Executive Golf - in December
He: VP Triple D Uniform
She: Teacher at Rosehill Christian School
Children: Reese and Grady
Daughter of Doug and Cindy McCullough

Young Executive Golf - Joined in December
He: Director with Greystar
She: CPA, Tax and Finance Manager for Wolfcreek
Holdings

Stephanie & Kyle Ambrose

Nicole & Noah Bridges

Young Executive Golf - Joined in December
He: General Appraiser at The Ambrose Group
She: Physical Therapist
Son of David and Kathy Ambrose

Young Executive Golf - Joined in December
He: District Manager at SRS Distribution
Child: Becker

new young executives
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Brennin & Will Bradley

Young Executive Golf - Joined in December
Daughter of Diane and Todd Brock

Christina Wills & Tommy Thompson

Young Executive Sport & Social - Joined in December
He: General Manager at KSA Industries

Larson & Kolton Folkerts

Young Executive Golf - Joined in December
He: Business Development at Key-Scape, LLC
She: Designer for Moore House Interiors

Braeden & Nicholas Ramsey

Young Executive Golf - Joined in December
Daughter of Diane and Todd Brock

who joined in december
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Membership Spotlight
The Bravo Family
Brian Bravo is a Managing Director and Co-Head of Midstream with Jefferies, LLC, in the Energy Investment
Banking Group. Prior to joining the firm in 2012, Mr. Bravo was at Credit Suisse in Houston and New York. Mr.
Bravo has approximately 13 years of Oil and Gas Investment Banking experience, in both M&A advisory and
capital markets. Prior to joining Credit Suisse, Mr. Bravo worked at The White House under the George W. Bush
Administration.
Mr. Bravo previously served on the Board of Trustees and is currently a member of the Finance Committee for
River Oaks Baptist School and is on the Board of Directors for the Society for the Performing Arts in Houston.
He earned a B.A. in Economics, with Honors, from The University of Texas at Austin.
Margaret Bravo is a homemaker and enjoys volunteering at River Oaks Baptist School and River Oaks Baptist
Church. She is also involved with the Society for the Performing Arts and has chaired their Taste of SPA event.
Prior to moving to Houston, Margaret worked in New York for a private equity firm, The Blackstone Group. She
also worked at The White House under the Bush Administration.
Margaret graduated from The University of Mississippi with a Bachelor of Accountancy. She was a member of
Kappa Delta sorority and served as treasurer and recruitment coordinator.
Margaret and Brian have and 9 year old son, Asher, who attends River Oaks Baptist School and a new baby boy,
Baker, who is 2 months old.
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January 2019
sunday

monday

tuesday
1

6

- Sunday Brunch &
Bubbles
- Junior Golf Clinic
- Junior Tennis

7

- Club Closed

wednesday
2

- Kevin’s Fried
Chicken
- Club Closes at 3pm

- Club Closed
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9

16
- Junior Tennis
- Adult Tennis

- Junior Tennis
- Adult Tennis

thursday
3

- Junior Tennis
- Adult Tennis

friday
4

- Adult Tennis
- First Friday Tasting
- Acorn Club

saturday
5

- Adult Tennis
- Junior Tennis
Carnival
- Acorn Club

10
- Junior Tennis
- Acorn Club
- Adult Tennis
- Music Night

11
- Adult Tennis
- Acorn Club

12
- Adult Tennis
- Acorn Club
- Golf Rules Seminar
- Prime Rib & Wine

17
- Junior Tennis
- Adult Tennis

18
- Adult Tennis
- Acorn Club

19
- Adult Tennis
- Junior Fishing Clinic
- MGA Golf Event
- Wobble Trap
Tournament
- Australian Open
- Acorn Club

13
- Junior Golf Clinic
- Junior Tennis

14
- Club Closed

15

20
- Wobble Trap
Tournament
- Junior Golf Clinic
- Junior Tennis

21
- Club Closed

22

23
- Junior Tennis
- Adult Tennis

24
- Junior Tennis
- Adult Tennis
- Wine Dinner

27
- Kevin’s Fried
Chicken
- Junior Golf Clinic
- Junior Tennis

28
- Club Closed

29

30
- Junior Tennis
- Adult Tennis

31
- Junior Tennis
- Adult Tennis
- Titos & Tacos

Dean Dillon’s Mountain High Music Festival - Crested Butte, CO

•

25
- Adult Tennis
- Acorn Club

26
- Adult Tennis
- Acorn Club
- Taste du Vin

•

February 2019
sunday

monday

tuesday

wednesday

thursday

friday
1

3

- Sunday Brunch &
Bubbles
- Junior Golf Clinic
- Junior Tennis
- Super Bowl Party

4

- Club Closed

5

6

- Junior Tennis
- Adult Tennis

7

- Junior Tennis
- Adult Tennis

8

- Adult Tennis
- Acorn Club
- First Friday Tasting

- Adult Tennis
- Music Night

saturday
2

9

- Adult Tennis
- Trout Derby
- Acorn Club

- Adult Tennis
- Taste du Vin
- Acorn Club
- Prime Rib & Wine

10
- Junior Golf Clinic
- Junior Tennis

11
- Club Closed

12

13
- Junior Tennis
- Adult Tennis

14
- Junior Tennis
- Acorn Club
- Adult Tennis
- Valentine’s Dinner

15
- Adult Tennis
- Acorn Club

16
- Adult Tennis
- Couples Shooting
Tournament
- Junior Fishing Clinic
- MGA Golf Event
- Couples Tennis & Golf
- Acorn Club

17
- Couples Shooting
Tournament
- Junior Golf Clinic
- Junior Tennis

18
- Club Closed

19

20
- Junior Tennis
- Adult Tennis

21
- Junior Tennis
- Adult Tennis

22
- Adult Tennis
- Acorn Club

23
- Adult Tennis
- Acorn Club
- Wine Tasting &
Dinner

24
- Kevin’s Fried Chicken
- Junior Golf Clinic
- Junior Tennis

25
- Club Closed

26

27
- Junior Tennis
- Adult Tennis

28
- Junior Tennis
- Adult Tennis
- Fajitas & Ritas

